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Abstract
The suitability of the artificial grammar learning (AGL) paradigm to capture relevant aspects of
the acquisition of linguistic structures has been empirically tested in a number of EEG studies. Some
have shown a syntax-related P600 component, but it has not been ruled out that the AGL P600 effect
is a response to surface features (e.g., subsequence familiarity) rather than the underlying syntax
structure. Therefore, in this study, we controlled for the surface characteristics of the test sequences
(associative chunk strength) and recorded the EEG before (baseline preference classification) and
after (preference and grammaticality classification) exposure to a grammar. After exposure, a typical,
centroparietal P600 effect was elicited by grammatical violations and not by unfamiliar subse-
quences, suggesting that the AGL P600 effect signals a response to structural irregularities. More-
over, preference and grammaticality classification showed a qualitatively similar ERP profile,
strengthening the idea that the implicit structural mere-exposure paradigm in combination with pref-
erence classification is a suitable alternative to the traditional grammaticality classification test.
Keywords: EEG; Artificial syntax; Implicit learning; Artificial grammar learning; Structural mere-
exposure; Preference classification
1. Introduction
Artificial grammar learning (AGL) is a standard tool used to investigate implicit
sequence learning (Dienes, Broadbent, & Berry, 1991; Forkstam & Petersson, 2005;
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Reber, 1967; Seger, 1994; Stadler & Frensch, 1998; Van den Bos & Poletiek, 2008). In
the standard paradigm, participants are exposed to example sequences that are generated
from a finite rule-set, a grammar, which specifies non-overt sequence regularities. After
exposure, participants classify novel sequences as grammatical or not. Participants that
perform robustly above chance are said to have acquired relevant knowledge related to
the grammar, and the above-chance classification shows that these participants are able to
generalize and put the acquired knowledge to effective use in a new situation.
The structural original view of AGL proposed that participants acquire generative, rule-
based knowledge, akin to the implicit acquisition of syntax in natural language (Dominey,
Hoen, Blanc, & Lelekov-Boissard, 2003; Gomez & Gerken, 2000; Reber, 1967; Reber &
Allen, 1978). In contrast to the structural view of AGL, exemplar-specific views (e.g., Kin-
der & Assmann, 2000) suggested that surface-knowledge about sequences (Vokey &
Brooks, 1992) or sequence fragments (e.g., subsequence familiarity; Kinder, 2010; Per-
ruchet & Pacteau, 1990) can explain at least part of the classification performance (see
Cleeremans, Destrebecqz, & Boyer, 1998; Perruchet & Pacton, 2006; Pothos, 2007 for
reviews on the debate). However, studies controlling for the influence of the overt, surface
character of sequences on classification have shown that the effects of local subsequence
familiarity (how often the fragments of test sequences appeared during exposure) and the
structural effects (grammatical status) are independent, and that the effect-size of the latter
is typically greater (Folia & Petersson, 2014; Folia et al., 2008; Forkstam, Elwer, Ingvar,
& Petersson, 2008; Knowlton & Squire, 1994, 1996; Meulemans & Van der Linden, 1997).
Functional neuroimaging results also reveal different networks underlying structure versus
surface-based effects (Folia, Forkstam, Ingvar, Hagoort, & Petersson, 2011; Forkstam,
Hagoort, Fernandez, Ingvar, & Petersson, 2006; Lieberman, Chang, Chiao, Bookheimer, &
Knowlton, 2004; Petersson, Folia, & Hagoort, 2012; Udden et al., 2008), consistent with a
frontostriatal locus for rule-based, procedural, syntax processing and a medial temporal
locus for non-rule-based, associative, item-based processing (Folia & Petersson, 2014;
Petersson et al., 2012; Ullman, 2004). In all of these studies there was little evidence for an
interaction between grammatical status and local subsequence familiarity.
Adding to the evidence that AGL captures structural (syntax) processing, there is
growing support for the idea that AGL mimics the processing of language structure. Cor-
relations between performance in AGL and natural language have been reported in a
number of studies (e.g., Christiansen, Kelly, Shillcock, & Greenfield, 2010; Conway,
Karpicke, & Pisoni, 2007; Zimmerer, Cowell, & Varley, 2014). In addition, suggestive
evidence for shared mechanisms between AGL and natural language processing comes
from within-subject EEG studies reporting similar P600 components in the two domains
(Christiansen, Conway, & Onnis, 2012; Lelekov-Boissard & Dominey, 2002; Tabullo,
Sevilla, Segura, Zanutto, & Wainselboim, 2013). In language, the P600 is associated with
aspects of the processing of syntax (Hagoort, Brown, & Groothusen, 1993; Osterhout &
Holcomb, 1992), including rule-based relations between syntactic lexical types (Gouvea,
Phillips, Kazanina, & Poeppel, 2010; Hagoort & Brown, 2000; Kutas, van Petten, & Klu-
ender, 2006; Ullman, 2004). In language experiments, the P600 is a response to syntactic
structure anomalies. In AGL experiments, the P600 has been observed when participants
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process novel sequences that do not conform to the learned artificial grammar. Although
the P600 seems shared between these domains, it has not been ruled out that the compo-
nent evoked in AGL reflects processes other than the response to structural regularities,
for example, whether the P600 is sensitive to local subsequence familiarity. Therefore,
the first goal of this study was to investigate the role of local subsequence familiarity,
measured as associative chunk strength (ACS), in a 2 9 2 factorial design with the fac-
tors grammatical status (grammatical/non-grammatical) and local subsequence familiarity
(high/low). If grammatical status yields a P600 response in the absence of modulatory
ACS effects, then this would support the notion that the AGL P600 reflects structural pro-
cessing shared with natural syntax processing. As in our previous studies (e.g., Forkstam
et al., 2006), we use an operational definition of structure effects, based on excluding (by
controlling) the surface influences (fragment knowledge) operationalized as ACS. There-
fore, if participants discriminate between grammatical and non-grammatical sequences
despite the fact that the two types contain the same amount of familiar subsequences, we
will take this as evidence of structural knowledge.
The second goal of our study was to investigate whether an ACS-independent P600
response is also elicited in preference classification, where participants are asked whether
they like or dislike grammatical and non-grammatical sequences. Preference classification
stands as an alternative to grammaticality classification typically used in AGL, and it is
based on the structural mere-exposure effect (Folia & Petersson, 2014). The mere-
exposure effect is characterized by the tendency to prefer stimuli one has been exposed
to (e.g., Zajonc, Markus, & Wilson, 1974), and the structural mere-exposure effect
describes the tendency to prefer stimuli that conform to a learned rule-system, indepen-
dent of surface structure (Gordon & Holyoak, 1983; Zizak & Reber, 2004). One differ-
ence between the structural mere-exposure paradigm and standard AGL paradigms is
that, in the former, both the acquisition and classification phases are implicit, and no ref-
erence to any previous acquisition episode is made (Shanks & St. John, 1994). From the
subject’s point of view there is no correct or incorrect response, and the motivation to
use explicit strategies is therefore minimized (Folia & Petersson, 2014). This paradigm
has been investigated behaviorally and we have shown in several experiments that partici-
pants classify robustly above chance on regular as well as non-regular grammars (e.g.,
Folia et al., 2008; Forkstam et al., 2008; Udden, Araujo, Ingvar, Hagoort, & Petersson,
2012). Moreover, fMRI studies showed effects of grammatical status under mere-expo-
sure conditions that parallel activations previously found during grammaticality classifica-
tion tasks (Forkstam et al., 2006; Petersson, Forkstam, & Ingvar, 2004; Petersson et al.,
2012). To achieve our objectives, we designed a proper learning, implicit AGL paradigm,
in which participants performed preference classification immediately before (baseline
preference) and after an 8-day acquisition period (final preference, see Table 1). The pos-
sibility of specifying acquisition-related changes is the key advantage of proper learning
paradigms (Petersson, Elfgren, & Ingvar, 1999a,b). When learning measures rely only on
post-acquisition tests, as it happens in traditional AGL approaches, it cannot be ruled out
that any observed discrimination between grammatical and non-grammatical sequences
pre-existed acquisition. A priori stimulus discrimination may be due to initial idiosyn-
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cratic biases, and the central point in AGL studies is to find out whether the exposure
to grammatical examples during acquisition increased discrimination, whatever the ini-
tial performance levels. At the end of our experiment, a standard grammaticality classi-
fication was carried out. We used a multi-day paradigm to allow abstraction and
consolidation processes to take place (e.g., Nieuwenhuis, Folia, Forkstam, Jensen, &
Petersson, 2013).
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Participants
Twenty-two healthy, right-handed participants (6 male; Mage  SD = 21  3) volun-
teered to participate in the experiment. Fourteen were native Dutch speakers and seven
native German speakers. They were all pre-screened; none used any medication, had a
history of drug abuse, head trauma, neurological or psychiatric illness, or a family history
of neurological or psychiatric illness. All subjects were free of hearing problems. Written
informed consent was obtained from all according to the protocol of the Declaration of
Helsinki, and the local medical ethics committee approved the study.
2.1.1. Stimulus material
We used a right-linear regular grammar (Chomsky, 1963) with a vocabulary of five
CV-syllables (Fig. 1). Syllables were spoken by an adult female Dutch speaker and
Table 1
The 8-day paradigm used in the study
Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Acquisition Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Classification Test Baseline (TEST1) Preference (TEST2)
Grammaticality (TEST3)
Fig. 1. The artificial grammar used in this experiment. Grammatical sequences are generated by entering the
transition graph on the left and following the transition arrows sequentially.
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controlled for speech intonation. Audio recordings were made with a sampling rate of
44.1 kHz. The length of each syllable was approximately 180 ms and syllables were pre-
sented with interstimulus intervals of 330 ms within each sequence. The acquisition set
comprised 100 grammatical sequences. There were three stimulus sets for classification,
each composed of 60 grammatical (G) and 60 non-grammatical (NG) sequences. Non-
grammatical sequences were generated by first switching two syllables in a non-terminal
position. We generated all possible NG sequences for each G sequence and selected the
NG sequence that was most equal in ACS (see below) to the G sequence. Since switched
syllables do not necessarily violate the grammar, we then analyzed each selected NG
sequence to identify the position of the first violation syllable (see Appendix), to which
ERPs were locked. In G sequences, ERPs were locked to the non-violation syllable in the
same position. We controlled for a measure of local subsequence familiarity (ACS;
Knowlton & Squire, 1996; Meulemans & Van der Linden, 1997), such that each
classification set included 30 sequences of each of the following sequence types: high
ACS grammatical (HG), low ACS grammatical (LG), high ACS non-grammatical (HNG),
and low ACS non-grammatical (LNG). The ACS of a sequence quantifies how often its
fragments (bigrams, two adjacent letters, or trigrams, three letters) appear in a reference
set of sequences (see Appendix). Our reference set was the acquisition set, and we were
interested in controlling for the ACS of the classification sequences. To validate our first
selection of high versus low ACS sequences, we compared the mean ACS values of the
acquisition set (Table 2) with those of HG, LG, HNG, and LNG groups in each classifi-
cation set (1–3). All Low ACS (LG and LNG) items differed significantly from the acqui-
sition set (p < .001), whereas none of the High ACS items did (HG and HNG: p > .51).
Sequence length (Table 2) ranged from 5 to 12 syllables (1,650–3,960 ms, mean length
of 10 syllables or 3,300 ms). Chi-square tests showed that the length distribution in each
stimulus group (HG, LG, HNG, LNG) of each classification set (1–3) was similar to the
length distribution of the acquisition set (p > .45). The presence of repeated syllables
within each sequence (see Table 2 and Appendix) was a potential concern, in that a smal-
ler amount of sequences with repetitions in the NG classification items relative to acquisi-
tion might lead to classification being based on such clues, rather than the grammar
itself. Analyses based on chi-square tests showed that the amount of sequences with repe-
titions in NG items (sets 1–3) did not differ from the acquisition set (p > .32, see
Table 2), although it was larger for the G items of sets 2 and 3 compared to the acquisi-
tion set (set 2: v2 = 9.20, df = 1, p = .002; set 3: v2 = 15.83, df = 1, p < .001). For a
more detailed description of stimulus generation, see Forkstam et al. (2006).
2.2. Procedure
Subjects were informed that they were to participate in a short-term memory experi-
ment. The complete experiment was conducted over 8 days, including an acquisition ses-
sion each day and three classification tests (one pre-acquisition baseline classification and
two post-acquisition classification sessions; Table 1). Throughout the eight acquisition
sessions, subjects were requested to perform an immediate serial recognition task. Each
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of the 100 grammatical sequences was paired with another grammatical sequence from
the same set with matched length, and participants indicated whether the two sequences
were the same or different. We formed two different pairings and balanced across ses-
sions. The presentation order of sequence pairs was randomized for each session and no
performance feedback was given. Each session lasted approximately 30 min. In the clas-
sification tasks, the subjects were instructed to make their choice based on their immedi-
ate impression (“gut feeling”). In preference classification on day 1 (TEST1), subjects
were asked to classify novel sequences as likeable/pleasant or not, and they were told that
there was no right or wrong response. The subjects were given the same preference
instruction on the last day (TEST2). Immediately after TEST2 preference classification,
they were informed that the sequences followed a complex set of rules and were
instructed to classify new sequences as grammatical or not (grammaticality classification,
TEST3). In all classification tasks, the sequences were presented after a 1 s pre-stimulus
period, followed by a 1–2 s delay period. The subject then had 1 s to push the appropri-
ate response key with the left or right index finger, balanced over participants. The classi-
fication sets and the sequence presentation order were balanced over subjects. Each
session lasted approximately 25 min. Stimuli were delivered with Presentation software
(nbs.neuro-bs.com). At the end of the experimental procedure, on day 8, participants filled
Table 2
Characteristics of the stimulus material
N Repetitions ACS
Sequence Length (Syllables)
5–6 7–8 9–10 11–12
Acquisition set
100 74 (74%) 59.1 (7.8) 2 16 30 52
Classification set
HG 30 9 3 78 (87%) 59.8 (5.5) 1 (1%) 10 (11%) 23 (25%) 56 (62%)
Set 1 23 (76%) 59.9 (5.2) 0 3 6 21
Set 2 26 (87%) 60.1 (5.5) 0 5 10 15
Set 3 29 (97%) 59.3 (5.9) 1 2 7 20
LG 30 9 3 88 (98%) 39.8 (9.7) 8 (9%) 15 (17%) 25 (28%) 42 (47%)
Set 1 28 (93%) 40.8 (8.6) 3 3 11 13
Set 2 30 (100%) 40.3 (9.7) 3 6 7 14
Set 3 30 (100%) 38.4 (10.9) 2 6 7 15
HNG 30 9 3 57 (63%) 59.0 (5.7) 1 (1%) 10 (11%) 23 (25%) 56 (62%)
Set 1 16 (53%) 59.2 (5.4) 0 3 6 21
Set 2 21 (70%) 59.1 (5.4) 0 5 10 15
Set 3 20 (67%) 58.7 (6.3) 1 2 7 20
LNG 30 9 3 68 (76%) 39.9 (9.8) 8 (9%) 15 (17%) 25 (28%) 42 (47%)
Set 1 26 (87%) 40.9 (8.7) 3 3 11 13
Set 2 22 (73%) 40.3 (9.8) 3 6 7 14
Set 3 20 (67%) 38.3 (11.1) 2 6 7 15
Note. HG, high-ACS grammatical; HNG, high-ACS non-grammatical; LG, low-ACS grammatical; LNG,
low-ACS non-grammatical.
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in two questionnaires to assess potential explicit knowledge of the grammar. After
TEST2, they were asked whether they had noticed any regularity in the stimuli and, if so,
when that happened. They were also asked about any potential criteria used for classifica-
tion decisions. After TEST3, they were invited to generate 10 grammatical sequences,
and then asked about any technique they might have used for classification, including any
combination of syllables and/or the location or pattern of syllables within the sequences.
2.3. EEG recording and preprocessing
The 64-channel EEG was recorded with 60 Ag/AgCl electrodes mounted on an elastic
cap (ActiCap) with an equidistant triangular arrangement (Fig. 5). An additional electrode
was placed under the left eye, to measure vertical electro-oculographic (EOG) activity
from a bipolar derivation between this and a left prefrontal channel. Bipolar derivations
between two bilateral temporal channels provided the horizontal EOG, and muscular activ-
ity was monitored with two bilateral posterior channels. The EEG was digitized on-line at
500 Hz with a BrainVision recording system (Brain Products UK, London). Recordings of
all channels were referenced to the left mastoid, and they were later re-referenced to the
average of the two mastoids. Impedances were kept below 5 KΩ. High-pass filtering
(>.016 Hz) was applied during recording. We analyzed the EEG data in MatLab with the
FieldTrip toolbox (Oostenveld, Fries, Maris, & Schoffelen, 2011). Data were segmented
into trials of 1,200 ms, from 300 ms to 900 ms centered on the violating syllable (NG
sequences) and its counterpart in G sequences. EOG and muscular artifacts were identified
by visual inspection in a first phase. Later, between-trial variance analysis marked other
deviant trials. All contaminated trials were rejected (HG, LG, HNG, LNG: 7.3%, 5.6%,
5.5%, 5.8% in TEST1; 6.9%, 6.4%, 5.6%, 4.0% in TEST2; 5.9%, 5.6%, 4.6%, 5.3% in
TEST3). Baseline correction was performed using the 100 ms interval preceding the trig-
ger point (violating syllable), and the data were low-pass filtered to <30 Hz.
2.4. Statistical analysis
Behavioral data analyses focused on accuracy, endorsement rates (proportion of items
in a given category that were liked/classified as grammatical, regardless of their actual
status), and standard signal-detection analysis. We ran one-sample, paired-sample two-
tailed t-tests, and repeated measures ANOVAs with significance levels of .05. The factors
involved were grammatical status (G vs. NG), ACS (high, H vs. low, L), and test
(TEST1, TEST2, TEST3). Learning based on grammatical status (increased discrimina-
tion between G and NG from baseline, TEST1, over final preference, TEST2) and ACS-
based learning (increased discrimination between H and L) were both tested. Once the
learning effect from TEST1 over TEST2 was determined, we quantified discrimination in
TEST3. Discrimination was approached with endorsement rate comparisons (G endorsed–
NG endorsed for learning based on grammatical status; H endorsed–L endorsed for ACS-
based learning) and d-prime analyses (grammatical status d-prime: Hits = G endorsed;
False alarms = NG endorsed; ACS d-prime: Hits = H endorsed; False alarms = L
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endorsed). Beta values were tested against 1 to determine bias. The EEG data from cor-
rect trials were analyzed by means of repeated-measures ANOVAs. The comparisons of
interest were based on the factors grammatical status (two levels, G vs. NG) and local
subsequence familiarity (ACS, two levels, H and L). Mean voltages were computed at
four time windows of interest (100–300, 300–450, 500–700, and 700–900 ms) following
Christiansen et al. (2012). We defined six regions of interest from visual inspection of
topographic maps, each comprising six electrodes (Fig. 5). Caudality (CAUD) entered the
analysis with three levels (Anterior, Central, Posterior) and laterality (LAT) with two
(Left, Right). We tested for main effects of grammatical status, ACS, and grammatical
status 9 ACS interactions one test at a time (TEST1, TEST2, TEST3). Additional com-
parisons (test 9 grammatical status, test 9 ACS) were done across tests, so as to specify
the topography of acquisition-related changes and to test for differences between the two
post-exposure classifications (TEST2 and TEST3). Greenhouse-Geisser corrections were
applied in case of non-sphericity. Unless otherwise specified, a significance level of .05
was adopted. To approach the relation between ERPs and behavioral decision, we com-
puted subject-level Pearson’s r correlations between significant mean voltage differences
(NG-G) and differences between endorsement rates (G-NG and H-L).
3. Results
3.1. Behavioral results
Accuracy for grammatical status was significantly below chance level before acquisi-
tion (TEST1: 45  7%, t(21) = 3.9, p = .001). While accuracy for NG was at chance
level (p > .96), accuracy for G was significantly below (t(21) = 3.4, p = .003). After
acquisition, accuracy rose above-chance levels (TEST2: 61  7%, t(21) = 7.1, p < .001;
TEST3: 77  9%, t(21) = 13.6, p < .001), for both G and NG (ps < .003).
The ANOVA on endorsement rates for TEST1 versus TEST2 (Fig. 2) revealed main
effects of grammatical status (G > NG: F(1, 21) = 6.2, p < .021), local subsequence
familiarity (ACS, high > low: F(1, 21) = 10.2, p = .004), and no test effects. The signifi-
cant grammatical status 9 test interaction (F(1, 21) = 69.8, p < .001) resulted from suc-
cessful implicit acquisition. Non-grammatical items were endorsed more often than
grammatical at baseline preference classification (TEST1, NG > G: F(1, 21) = 15.4,
p = .001), and this effect was reversed as a result of implicit acquisition (TEST2,
G > NG: F(1, 21) = 50.1, p < .001). The interaction between ACS and test was not sig-
nificant (p > .65), suggesting that the ACS effects remained unaffected by implicit acqui-
sition. The interaction between test, grammatical status, and ACS was non-significant
(p > .77). We then analyzed TEST3, where grammatical sequences continued to be
endorsed more often than NG (F(1, 21) = 189, p < .001). Comparisons between TEST2
and TEST3 displayed a grammatical status 9 test interaction (F(1, 21) = 48.4, p < .001),
indicating an increased effect of grammatical status in TEST3. The interaction between
test and ACS was not significant (p = .17).
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Mean d-prime values were consistent with endorsement rates. The grammatical status
d-prime showed increased discrimination between G and NG in TEST2 (.58) compared to
TEST1 (.31, t(21) = 8.1, p < .001), and in TEST3 (1.65) compared to TEST2
(t(21) = 7.1, p < .001). The ACS d-prime did not change across tests (TEST2 vs.
TEST1: p > .72; TEST3 vs. TEST2: p > .15). Mean beta values for grammatical status
(TEST1 = .94, TEST2 = 1.04, TEST3 = .61) indicated a bias to classify sequences as
grammatical in TEST3 (t(21) = 5.7, p < .001, endorsement rate of .59), but not in the
other tests (.45 in TEST1 and .48 in TEST2). This is consistent with the main effect of
test in the comparison between TEST2 and TEST3 (F(1, 21) = 12.1, p = .002). The ACS
mean beta showed no bias in any test.
The questionnaires showed no evidence of explicit learning or any explicit knowledge
or awareness of the underlying grammar. Some participants reported decision criteria
other than gut-feeling (e.g., terminal syllables), but none of these were consistent with the
grammar and, when generating grammatical sequences, none provided examples compati-
ble with the grammar. Generally, the reported decision criteria appeared arbitrary and of
a random character with respect to the underlying rule set.
During the 8-day immediate serial recognition task, participants improved their perfor-
mance (day 1, Mean  SD: 80  7%; day 8: 88  7%, t(21) = 5.1, p < .001). The
improvement correlated neither with discrimination in any of the three classification tests
(p > .23), nor with changes in discrimination across tests (p > .41), consistent with previ-
ous experience of ours. In summary, the results show that the exposure to positive exam-
ples induced implicit acquisition, and that it was based on grammatical status and not
ACS. The ACS effects were present in the baseline and did not change during the whole
experiment. This suggests that ACS effects were the result of initial idiosyncratic
Fig. 2. Endorsement rates (“liking” in TEST1 and TEST2, classification as grammatical in TEST3) across
(A) levels of grammatical status (GRAM: G, grammatical; NG, non-grammatical) and ACS (H, high-ACS; L,
low-ACS) and (B) across levels of grammatical status 9 ACS. Error bars represent the standard error of the
mean.
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classification preferences and were not modulated by implicit acquisition. It is conceiv-
able that G sequences with repetitions (Table 2) generated above-chance rejections at
baseline testing. However, as previously shown (see stimulus material and Table 2), the
NG sequences for classification contained the same amount of repetitions as acquisition
sequences. Therefore, there is no support for the idea that grammar learning was based
on repetition detection.
3.2. EEG results
3.2.1. Late effects of grammatical status (P600)
TEST1 showed no significant effects of grammatical status. In TEST3 (Fig. 3), the
posterior region showed increased positivity for NG sequences in the two late time win-
dows (grammatical status effect, 500–700 ms: F(1, 21) = 17.0, p < .001; 700–900 ms:
F(1, 21) = 14.9, p = .001), consistent with a P600 component. In TEST2, the posterior
effect of grammatical status reached significance between 500 and 700 ms
(F(1, 21) = 7.7, p = .012), but not in the 700–900 ms time window. There was no signif-
icant grammatical status 9 ACS interaction in any case (p > .52). The individual P600
effect correlated strongly with behavioral discrimination based on grammatical status in
TEST3 (500–700 ms: r = .68, p < .001; 700–900 ms: r = .82, p < .001), but not in
TEST2 (p = .35), and it did not correlate with ACS-based discrimination in any test
(TEST2: p > .11; TEST3: p > .51). Direct cross-test comparisons showed significantly
larger effects of grammatical status in TEST3 compared to TEST2 (500–700 ms:
F(1, 21) = 7.4, p = .013; 700–900: F(1, 21) = 7.2, p = .014).
3.2.2. Early effects of grammatical status (100–300, 300–450 ms)
In the 100–300 ms time window, there were significant effects of grammatical status
for all tests (Fig. 4), NG showing stronger negativity compared to G early since baseline
(TEST1: F(1, 21) = 6.1, p = .022; TEST2: F(1, 21) = 31.3; p < .001; TEST3:
F(1, 21) = 41.7, p < .001). TEST3 displayed a significant grammatical status 9 ACS
interaction (F(1, 21) = 4.8, p = .04; L > H: t(21) = 2.2, p = .040). We investigated the
topography of test 9 grammatical status interactions across tests (Fig. 5) to understand
acquisition-related changes. Planned comparisons in the three regions showed that the
effect of grammatical status (NG < G) increased at posterior sites in TEST2
(test 9 grammatical status: F(1, 21) = 7.9, p = .011) as well as TEST3 (F(1, 21) = 10.9,
p = .003) compared to TEST1. Comparisons between TEST3 and TEST2 at the posterior
region showed no significant differences (p > .49). Since we had baseline effects, we
tested for the correlation of acquisition-related ERPs with acquisition-related changes in
behavioral discrimination based on grammatical status. We found no significant results.
The results were similar between 300 and 450 ms. There were effects of grammatical
status in all tests (Fig. 4, TEST1: F(1, 21) = 5.5, p = .029; TEST2: F(1, 21) = 35.3,
p < .001; TEST3: F(1, 21) = 11.1, p = .003), and the grammatical status 9 ACS interac-
tion in TEST3 was marginal (F(1, 21) = 3.7, p = .067; L > H: t(21) = 1.9, p = .067).
Acquisition-related changes (Fig. 5) were found again in the posterior region for TEST2
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(test 9 grammatical status: F(1, 21) = 5.9, p = .024), but not TEST3 (p = .29). Never-
theless, comparisons between TEST3 and TEST2 at the posterior region showed no sig-
nificant differences (p > .46). Once again, acquisition-related changes in ERPs did not
correlate with those from behavioral discrimination based on grammatical status.
Fig. 3. Topographic maps (left) of late (500–900 ms) effects of grammatical status (NG-G) in each classifi-
cation test (TEST1 = baseline preference; TEST2 = final preference; TEST3 = grammaticality classification)
and illustrative ERP waveforms (right) for each level of grammatical status 9 ACS (HG, high-ACS gram-
matical; HNG, high-ACS non-grammatical; LG, low-ACS grammatical; LNG, low-ACS non-grammatical).
The waveforms show the signal at the marked electrode. Scatterplots (TEST3) show significant correlations
between behavior (horizontal, G-NG endorsed) and the magnitude of the ERPs (vertical, NG-G).
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3.2.3. ACS effects
In TEST1 there were main effects of ACS (L > H) in all time windows (Fig. 5, 100–
300 ms: F(1, 21) = 5.4, p = .03; 300–450 ms: F(1, 21) = 7.6, p = .012; 500–700 ms:
Fig. 4. Topographic maps (left) of early (100–450 ms) effects of grammatical status (NG-G) in each classifi-
cation test (TEST1 = baseline preference; TEST2 = final preference; TEST3 = grammaticality classification)
and illustrative ERP waveforms (right) for each level of grammatical status 9 ACS effects (HG, high-ACS
grammatical; HNG, high-ACS non-grammatical; LG, low-ACS grammatical; LNG, low-ACS non-grammati-
cal). The waveforms show the signal at each of the two marked electrodes.
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F(1, 21) = 5.1, p = .035; 700–900 ms: F(1, 21) = 8.9, p = .007). In TEST2, ACS effects
were narrowed down to the posterior region in the 500–700 ms segment (ACS 9 CAUD:
F(2, 42) = 4.6, p = .042; L > H in the posterior region: F(1, 21) = 10.41, p = .004).
Comparisons across TEST1 and TEST2 showed that the late (500–700 ms) positivity for
L in TEST2 did not differ from that in TEST1 and was, thus, unrelated to acquisition
(test 9 ACS: p = .68). ACS effects disappeared in TEST3.
4. Discussion
In the present EEG study, we investigated the effect of 8 days of implicit acquisition
on preference and grammaticality classification in an AGL paradigm. This is the first
EEG study to investigate implicit AGL in a proper learning design (i.e., including base-
line measurements prior to grammar exposure). Our first goal was to investigate whether
the P600 elicited by grammatical violations in implicit AGL is independent of local sub-
sequence familiarity (ACS), and our second goal was determining whether preference and
Fig. 5. Top: Average difference waves at the six regions of interest (ROIs) for grammatical status (grammati-
cal status) and ACS effects across the three tests (NG, non-grammatical; G, grammatical; L, low ACS; H,
high-ACS; LA, left anterior; LC, left central; LP, left posterior; RA, right anterior; RC, right central; RP,
right posterior). Bottom: topographic maps comparing grammatical status/ACS effects across TEST1 and
TEST2 and across TEST1 and TEST3.
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grammaticality classification tests capture an ACS-free P600 effect to the same extent.
The behavioral and EEG results showed that structure-related knowledge was effectively
acquired in terms of generalization, suggesting a structure-based learning process consis-
tent with previous results (Folia et al., 2011; Folia & Petersson, 2014; for a review, see
Petersson & Hagoort, 2012). The grammatical status-related ERPs included a P600 in the
two final classification tests, as well as an early posterior negative component, ranging
between 100 and 450 ms in the preference test and between 100 and 300 ms in the gram-
maticality classification test. In both classification tests, there were neither interactions
between grammatical status and ACS, nor any main ACS effects on the P600. Moreover,
behavioral discrimination based on grammatical status correlated strongly with the magni-
tude of P600 in grammaticality classification, whereas ACS-based behavioral discrimina-
tion did not. Therefore, our main findings suggest that the P600 response elicited in
implicit AGL is independent of local subsequence familiarity, and that it is the case for
both preference and grammaticality classification.
Using a proper learning paradigm allowed us to identify acquisition-related changes
that would be missed in case we did not have baseline tests. At the behavioral level, we
found that a final preference for high-ACS sequences was present before any acquisition
had taken place, and thus this was not a result of implicit acquisition. In the EEG results,
we were able to specify a posterior topography for acquisition-related changes in the
early part of the waveforms (100–450 ms). Without baseline measures, one might have
concluded that a widespread negativity for non-grammatical sequences followed acquisi-
tion, which would not be a valid conclusion since anterior and central differences were
present already in the baseline measurement. Pre-acquisition differences in early-latency
ERPs may, perhaps, be related to imbalances in the amount of syllable repetitions in
grammatical versus non-grammatical sequences. Behavioral results (baseline preference
for non-grammatical and post-acquisition preference for grammatical) are unlikely to
reflect such imbalances for the reasons we pointed out above (see behavioral results), but
the ERPs differed from the behavioral results in showing the same direction before and
after acquisition (increased negativity for non-grammatical items). From this viewpoint, it
is conceivable that the smaller early anterior-central negativity for grammatical sequences
that was present at baseline reflected repetition detection, although this is a speculation.
Still, early ERPs showed acquisition-related changes and, critically, the P600 emerged as
an acquisition-related change. To summarize, it seems clear that subsequence repetition
affects neither determined learning nor the behavioral effects, but it is conceivable that
they have generated anterior-central ERP markers in the early time windows (100–
450 ms). Since repetition effects did not change across tests, the potential ERP correlates
of repetition detection remained constant through the experiment.
Our main finding was that the P600 effect was independent of local subsequence famil-
iarity, suggesting that a strictly structure-processing effect underlies this ERP component
in the context of implicit AGL. This finding supports the idea that implicit AGL along
the lines of our experimental paradigm mainly captures structural, rather than surface-
based processing, consistent with the experience from ERP research in a natural lan-
guage-processing context. Besides the fact that grammatical status generated a P600 while
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ACS did not, ACS generated its own acquisition-related changes, which involved
decreases across tests in the extended (100–900 ms) positivity for Low-ACS sequences
that was observed during baseline testing, before acquisition. Different ERP patterns for
Low and High-ACS sequences at baseline seem consistent with the pattern of behavioral
results (baseline differences). The presence of acquisition-related changes in ERPs but
not at the behavioral level suggests that ERPs may be more sensitive than behavioral
measures to ACS. In any case, the effects of grammatical status and ACS dissociated in
the EEG results, adding to available evidence of a dissociation between surface and struc-
ture processing (e.g., Folia & Petersson, 2014; Nieuwenhuis et al., 2013).
The fact that we saw a typical P600 component in implicit AGL is itself a relevant
finding, since the literature contains mixed results on this. Some AGL studies have
reported P600 components with atypical topographies (e.g., Citron, Oberecker, Friederici,
& Mueller, 2011; Friederici, Steinhauer, & Pfeifer, 2002; Lelekov-Boissard & Dominey,
2002), or positive components other than the P600 (e.g., Carrion & Bly, 2007; Mueller,
Oberecker, & Friederici, 2009; Sun, Hoshi-Shiba, Abla, & Okanoya, 2012), but the poste-
rior topography and the latency (500–700 ms) of the P600 effect observed in this study
were typical. Previous studies reporting atypical P600 components (e.g., Lelekov-Boissard
& Dominey, 2002) used artificial grammars that rely on pattern-based abstraction (such
as 123132 generating ABCACB or DEFDFE), unlike studies that used rule-based abstrac-
tions as we did (e.g., Bahlmann, Gunter, & Friederici, 2006; Christiansen et al., 2012;
Friederici et al., 2002; Tabullo et al., 2011, 2013), and presented typical components.
Thus, one reason for the cross-study disparity concerning ERPs to grammar violations
may relate to the level of structure (pattern vs. rule-based) that is presented.
The earlier ERPs (100–450 ms) observed in both TEST2 and TEST3 showed an acqui-
sition-related negativity for non-grammatical strings, which was modulated by ACS in
TEST3. The posterior topography of the effects appears to rule out a language-like left
anterior negativity (LAN, 300–500 ms; Hagoort & Brown, 2000; Kutas et al., 2006). This
is consistent with all previous implicit AGL studies and the idea that the LAN requires a
level of proficiency that is typically absent in AGL but not in natural language experi-
ments (Christiansen et al., 2012; Tabullo et al., 2013). The explicit AGL study of Frie-
derici et al. (2002) found an early left anterior negativity (ELAN, 100–300 ms,
Friederici, Hahne, & Mecklinger, 1996; Hahne & Friederici, 1999), but this can be
explained by the fact that Friederici et al. (2002) used a finite, non-recursive language
(BROCANTO) in an experimental paradigm that can be characterized as an explicit
problem-solving task with performance feedback. In their set-up, participants are explic-
itly instructed to extract the underlying grammatical rules during the learning condition,
while during the classification task the participants receive performance feedback after
each trial. None of these paradigm features were present in this study. On the other hand,
the latency of our negative component is too early to match the centroparietal N400
(Kutas & Federmeier, 2010), which has been elicited in some AGL studies, suggesting
semantic processing at some level, and interpreted in terms of violated expectations for
specific word-forms (Mueller et al., 2009; Tabullo et al., 2011, 2013). Therefore, the
identity of our early components does not seem obvious. Early posterior negativities simi-
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lar to the one we found have been seen in only a couple of studies, where they were
interpreted as markers of non-structural processes in AGL, preceding but not competing
with structural processes indexed by the P600 (Bahlmann et al., 2006; Friederici et al.,
2002). Our study showed that these early posterior negativities are modulated by ACS (at
least in grammaticality classification), and this may help to better characterize their func-
tional nature in the future.
A different view on our results concerns the P600 itself, namely the syntax-specificity
of this component. The notion that P600 responds selectively to syntax (Meltzer & Braun,
2013) has been challenged by effects of semantics (Brouwer, Fitz, & Hoeks, 2012; Van
Herten, Kolk, & Chwilla, 2005) and pragmatics (Regel, Meyer, & Gunter, 2014; Spo-
torno, Cheylus, Van Der Henst, & Noveck, 2013) on the component. Knowing whether
syntax alone is enough to elicit P600 is part of the debate on syntax-specificity. In normal
language processing, semantics, phonology, and syntax operate in close spatial and tem-
poral contiguity in the human brain. Therefore, the AGL paradigm has been used to cre-
ate a relatively uncontaminated window onto the neurobiology of syntax. So, although
the role of AGL is relatively limited in this context, and mainly restricted to modeling
aspects of structured sequence learning and structured sequence processing, one of the
attractive features in using AGL to unravel the neural basis of human language is that it
provides an opportunity to investigate structure-related processing uncontaminated by the
semantic sources of information that co-determine the production and comprehension of
natural language. In our study, we replicated the findings of Tabullo et al. (2013) that
violations of a semantic-free grammar elicit a typical P600, thus strengthening the idea
that syntax processing alone is enough to generate a typical P600 response.
Our secondary finding was that both preference and grammaticality classification eli-
cited an ACS-independent P600. In preference, it was nevertheless somewhat less pro-
nounced and less extended in time (500–700 ms) compared to grammaticality
classification (500–900 ms), and it did not correlate significantly with behavioral discrim-
ination. Together with evidence of latency differences in the early posterior negative
component (100–450 ms in preference; 100–300 ms in grammaticality classification), this
suggests that the EEG correlates of the structural mere-exposure effect and the grammati-
cality classification may not be identical, and that additional processes might enter the
picture. The presence of differences is consistent with previous research (Forkstam et al.,
2008; Whitmarsh, Udden, Barendregt, & Petersson, 2013; Zizak & Reber, 2004) in sug-
gesting that the preference and grammaticality classification, in addition to their common
processing overlap, might recruit additional and/or different mechanisms that have little
qualitative, but noticeable quantitative, effects on classification decisions.
5. Conclusion
The observation of a P600 response in AGL has been interpreted as evidence for an
overlap between AGL and language processing with respect to syntax processing, but pre-
vious studies have neither included baseline measurements nor were surface features like
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local subsequence familiarity controlled for. In this study, local subsequence familiarity
(ACS) was experimentally manipulated in a proper learning design, and we observed dif-
ferent and independent effects related to artificial syntax and ACS, both behaviorally and
in terms of EEG responses. Our results provide support for the ideas that the P600 in arti-
ficial language processing captures aspects of structural processing shared with natural
language processing, and that the P600 relates to syntax processing independent of mean-
ing. Compared to previous studies, the use of a baseline test improved the control over
pre-existing classification biases, and the preference and grammaticality classification
tests allowed a comparison between the underlying mechanisms engaged in the two tasks.
Our findings suggest that the mechanisms engaged in preference and grammaticality
classification are similar.
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Appendix: Example stimuli
HG Items ACS HNG Items ACS
li-pe-pe-pe-da-ku-to-da-ku-to-da-pe 61.47 li-to*-pe-pe-da-ku-to-da-ku-to-(pe)-pe 61.79
li-pe-da-ku-to-da-ku-to-ku-ku-ku-ku 53.38 li-pe-da-ku-to-da-ku-to-(pe)-to*-ku-ku 53.33
li-da-ku-to-pe-pe-pe-da-ku-to-ku 63.63 li-da-ku-to-(ku)-to*-pe-da-ku-to-ku 61.32
li-pe-da-ku-to-pe-pe-pe-pe-pe-pe-da 58.52 li-pe-da-ku-to-pe-pe-(da-ku)-pe*-pe-da 58.76
da-to-da-ku-to-pe-pe-pe-pe-pe-pe-da 55.48 da-to-da-ku-to-pe-pe-(da-ku)-pe*-pe-da 55.71
LG Items ACS LNG Items ACS
da-to-pe-da-ku-to-ku-ku-ku-li 46.76 da-to-pe-da-ku-to-(da)-to*-ku-li 46.82
li-pe-pe-pe-da-ku-to-ku-ku-ku-li 48.05 li-pe-pe-pe-da-ku-to-(da)-to*-ku-li 48.11
li-pe-pe-pe-pe-pe-pe-pe-da-pe 44.76 li-pe-pe-(da-ku)-pe*-pe-pe-da-pe 45.06
da-to-pe-pe-pe-pe-pe-pe-pe-da-pe 44.95 da-to-pe-pe-(da-ku)-pe*-pe-pe-da-pe 45.21
li-pe-pe-pe-pe-pe-pe-pe-pe-da-pe 44.95 li-pe-pe-(da-ku)-pe*-pe-pe-pe-da-pe 45.21
Example of the stimulus material used in the present experiment. HG, high grammatical;
HNG, high non-grammatical; LG, low grammatical; LNG, low non-grammatical; ACS,
frequency distribution of two and three letter chunks in relation to the acquisition stimuli:
each letter sequence is decomposed into two- and three-letter chunks, and the frequency
of these chunks in the acquisition sequences is calculated.
Example of the calculation of ACS: MSSVRXVRXVS is decomposed in the bigrams MS
(40), SS (59), SV (87), VR (97), RX (97), XV (50), VR (97), RX (97), XV (50), VS
(16). The frequencies of these bigrams in the learning sequences are shown in parenthe-
sis. The sequence was also decomposed in the trigrams, MSS (27), SSV (59), SVR (75),
VRX (97), RXV (37), XVR (41), VRX (97), RXV (37), XVS (8). The ACS of this item
was calculated by averaging its different bigram and trigram frequencies. The obtained
ACS is 61.47. It indicates that the item’s fragments were highly frequent in the acquisi-
tion set (high ACS item).
The non-grammatical (NG) items were derived from the grammatical (G) sequences by,
first, switching syllables in two non-terminal positions (in bold). In most cases, switched
syllables violated the grammar (Fig. 1, “to” in li-to*-pe-pe-da-ku-to-da-ku-to-(pe)-pe), in
other cases they did not (the second “pe” in li-pe-da-ku-to-da-ku-to-(pe)-to*-ku-ku, in
parenthesis). So we then looked for the first violating syllable (“to” marked with an aster-
isk) and selected it as the critical trigger event.
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